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Geo, L. WriAYB, W. M.

Joyce Hoard, Secretary.

Refreshing rains
Taka good car of your health.
Coal la King In tba winter tlma.
Please pay op. Wa need tha
to-da- y.

aab.

A light bdow fell la Santa Fa on
Monday.
Tha Supreme Court la la session

Fe.

Fresh warm bread every evening
at Rasmuaaen'a.
Additional weddings are loom
ing up In the future.
The coming eeason will be a
lively one In politics.
Goal ahlpplng la gaining a little
a the winter advances.
Sugar Issues drafta on eastern
bank 1 and aellt foreign exchange.
The Governor' quarters, in the
capltol building, are very anug and

pretty.
and Dr.
Vf. P. Cunningham
Hoock were in from Baa Pedro,

Sunday.
The Ice harvest will eoon begin,
provided the cold weather holda
on steadily.
A branch of the American Building and Loan Association was organised here thta week.
Poultry railing, if It could be
properly managed, would be a
business here.
TheSlster'a Hospital at Banta Fe,
ia one of the Institutions of which
Mew Mexico can feel proud.
Michael Patrick Cody, a Young
switchman, waa killed in the Santa
fe Yards at Albuquerque, on Tuesday night.
Gents, If you are Is need of a hat,
call at Doyle's and examine his
large, new Invoice of Lyon and
Stetson Uata.
G. V. North baa struck an
supply of soft, pure water
In his well on the south side. It
was bis New Year's gift.
John E. Sheeley's wife and children are expected to arrive tonight from Colorado, and John Is
m happy as a freshly married man.
If Joseph's bill passes congress,
It will make politics lively through
the spring and summer as well as
nox : fall when the general elections
tak place.
MsOinty was a Republican who
used! to live In Cerrtlloe.
He kept
saloon in the brick front. That
was before he went to the bottom
of the sea.
Since the ravages of the blizzard
' In eary winter, In the northeast
portion of the territory, the weather has been most satisfactory to the
stock Interests.
The Santa Fe Building and Loan
Association la talking of Issuing a
new series taking In Cerrlllos.
Quite a number of shares could be
disposed of here.
Quite a flattering ooUce appeared
of
In 'Sunday 'a
the stir, bustle and activity at San
Pedro and Ccrrillos, and between
the two, attendant on the opening
ip of the Copper Co's. works.
Some of our people imagine they
baveia crlppe. If the disease Is in
this territory at all, It Is In a very
inlld form. In the Est people ate
dying by the hundreds every day
with this terrible epidemic
Assayer Keening showed this
office tome of the Aneet and prettiest specimens of chemically pare
fold, silver, gold leaf and tin,
for teeth fill! ng, by his broth
ssrs and uncle, the great mauufac-Amln- g
chemists of New York ...
Globe-Democr-

t
It la said that Mr.
mea struck a four foot vein of coal
east of town, torus daya age, which
greatly resembles tha Cannei, of
Uooslerdom.
While there are some colds and
slightly
conditions of
health, there are no serloa eae of
sickness in Cerrlllos In fact, there
hardly ever Is.
The Rustler Is a year and a
half old this week. It It a thrifty
youngster and bIJ fair to reach a
healthy, robust manhood If It
don't get the grippe.
If the Rio Grande river falls next
summer some company might run
a pipe line down the valley from
the Cash Entry mine. They could
get plenty of water for Irrigation
and all other purpose.
Teamsters, You can get your
harness, whips or repairs, at the
Cerrlllos Hardware store of Billy
Boiander, at reasonable prices.
The best ot stock Is ued snd no
delay is occasioned. Remember
the place and call.
Superintendent Huhn, tliwe bit
return from the east, 1 busily engaged in and out from the Cash
Entry, looking after developments
and Improvements. Cerrlllos and
the whole country, is watching this
great piece of wine development
with the most profound Interest.
Although there are some luviting
lelds, there Isn't business enough
in the territory of New Mexico for
everybody. All who have money
to spend and will come here and
spend it, are cordially Invited.
Come to think of it, there ia a great
deal of climate lying around that
can be bought up cheap.
Anyone living in Southern Santa
Fe county, or any person having
property Interests in this great
l
section, can well afford to
for the Rustler and pay for
it, even If they have to do a little
extra hustling for the cash. The
paper Is working faithfully (or every Interest and gives all the newt
of progress.
The Meseilia Valley Democrat
says Irrigation will make any man
rich who irrigates. We know of
lota of men in thbj section who
have been "irrigating" for years,
and have nevor laid up a dollar.
Probably the reason is that they
turn on the flood gates about ouce
a month and let it run as long as
their money lasts.
W. P. Cunningham hat bonded
the Parne.ll, Anacouda aud Sherman claims, located near the
-Lucky,
and has turned them
over to A. II. Reynolds, through
whom the details of a sale bat been
made and will be consumated very
shortly by which all the parties interested in these claims will be
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pretty well fixed.

The McKenrle Supply Co., fintaking stock this week.
This has now become one of the
largest and most prosperous, as
well as meritorious hardware and
furniture establishments In the territory all owing to the untiring
energy and good business management of its head man, W. II. Kennedy. Ot course assisted by a liberal use of printers' ins.
While the value of mining property in Southern Santa Fe county
Is gradually becoming understood
and a market being established for
it, at the aame time much more
abould be done and can be done by
properly advertising the facts.
With the start this section has now
got as an actual producer: with the
many satisfactory prospects toshow;
the large amount of development
work being done, capital should
come In tbia season and come
With such a prospect, nothing should be left undone which
can be done to make the investing
public acquainted with all the advantages the field affords. .
ished

rap-Idl-

y.

The county commissioner! at
their session tali week have been
rounding up the county treasurer.
The work began several months
ago with the sheriff, whose reports
have provn, so we understand, as
straight aa a string, hut It Is now
apparent that the funds In the
hands of the treasurer have been
misappropriated to the extent of
several thousands of dollars paid
out without authority and for different purposes than that for which
they had accumulated. There la
little doubt but this kind of legislation has been going on for years In
Santa Fe county and Is attributable both to Ignorance and cupidity
on the part of county officers. At
any rate, it Is tLne it was stopped
and an example made to put a
check on such moves In the future.
A quiet wedding took place at
the residence of Mrt. W. J. Jackson, Tuesday evening, when two of
our most estimable young people
were united in the bonds of matrimony. The contracting parlies
were Mr. E. B.Ames, of the
Supply Co., aod Miss Emma Jackson, daughter ot our former Methodist pastor, aod choir
leader in that church. The ceremony was performed at 8 o'clock
In the evening, by Rev. I. N.
Crutchflold, the happy couple being surrounded by a small number
of casual gueMt and special friends.
After receiving the hearty congratulations 0 all present, they boarded
the aouth bound train for Albuquerque, returning to Cerrlllos last
night. The Rustler extends to
tbem the kindest wishes of alt the
people here, for a bright and happy future.
Me-Ken-

Kotlco to Ml.ie Owners.
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The smelters have not tailed up
yet.
F. C Plume left for Stnta Fe on
Tuesday.
John T. K el ley returned from
Santa Fe on Wednesday.
An Infant child of CruxSancbes
died in Golden on luesday.
Work on the Black Hawk has
been suspended for lbs present.
The diamond drill, after several
daya rest, has resumed operation.
Don Fugenlo Romero it the guest
of Don Francisco Blauci, at Uolden.
Alex Rogers and J. W. Iilakely
leave
fur Las Vf gat and the
east.
Wm. Huff, one of the leading
merchants ot Uolden, is laid up
with neuralgia.
The Infant child of Mr. Stinson,
of Antelope Springs, died last Mou-daof diplhcrla.
Work on the Black Dick has
slackened and pouiuly there may
be trouble ahead.
An experimental trial of the
tramway was made Wednesday.
Everything was U. K.
There are several
in camp who are mourning the loss
of their owu true love.
TherA in rnka unniiirh lit thu
smelters now to r oust, all the hetl- iios in tne territory, aud more is
coming lu.
Several amusing blunders occurred in this column Inst week, but
no oue so far as heard from has
caught on.
A dense fop enveloped the entire
country yesterday. .No solous accidents have as yet been reported
iu conscqueuce.
Mrs Peter Kuhn is vieiting fiends
in the southeru portiou of lite territory. P. K. is iu consequence
playing a lone hand.
Judging from present indications, wiuter will etiortiy tt in.
Suow and occasional showers of rain
have been the rule bore for the past
week.
An Immense quantity of hay and
grain Is coming iuiu camp. The
query is where does it come from,
where Is ll stowed away aud What
eventually becomes of it?
As election day approaches, politics are beginning to warm up,
both parties are siriviug strenuously for the mastery, aud lb race
will be a close oue. May the best
man wlu.
The intense (?) excitement Incident to the rich strike lu Hit Bullion group of mines here l aving
allayed somewhat, the people have
returned to their usual avuct.liou.
They now eat, drink and sleep naturally.
L. Caron, of Golden, wentovcr to
the Ortiz mountain the other day,
to view nis mining estates. Should
any English syndicate, or any
other man, offer him a goodly sum
of money, he might possibly sell.
He has everything iu proper shape
to make a hasty transfer.
Belva, who wrote the railroad article which appeared in last week's
Rustler, had better disclose her
ideutity, as tne knowing ones here
have made a discovery. Daisy aud
Belva are one, and any fellow could
see without a telescope, that your
correspondent here was a woman.
to-U-

y

grass-widowe-

rs

will issue teu thousand
ooploe of a "Directory List" of
mining claims and properties in
the Cerrlllos, Man Pedro and Dolores districts, or such of tbem as may
wish to become known, to be mailed
to mining exchanges, capitalists
and mine investors all over this
country and Europe. The object
is, to establish a market for these
properties, most of which are valuable, aud many of them highly so,
and by establishing such a market,
to bring about further development
and a much greater output of the
precious minerals. A large list for
Judicious mail distribution la being
carefully compiled and It It confidently expected that such distribution will result in great benefit.
Along with the discretion of different properties will be given statistical liifwrnatlon which will
doubtless attract much attention to
tbia particularly rich section of
New Mexico This will prove an
expensive work and of course we
must be paid for it, but the cost to
those having descriptions of properties will be very small compared
to the benefits they should receive.
A partial canvass will be made, but
we should line all interested, to call
Golden has a brilliant future beor write for terms for Inserting a
fore it, and it won't be long before
discriptlon of their locations or the old camp will resume its prisproperties.
tine vigor. The oracle has been
consulted, and the answers have
To The 1'ubllc.
proven satisfactory. More mysHaving severed my connection tery, I hear the reader exclaim:
with the San Pedro Store Co., after Even so, but Delphos never lies.
is written.
six months management of the es- It
A number of heads of families in
tablishment for White, Glbl in &
Golden, are cirsulatlng a petition
Co., I desire to thank the members for the purpose of raising lutids to
of the firm for the kind treatment start a private school.
Miss Mary
and courtesy always shown me; al- Dougherty, the county leucher has
so to thank, la behalf orthe firm, arrived, aud is ready to resume
business at the old eland. Only
the many patrons of the store and those subscribing will be entitled
to recommend a continuance of to the bone tit of the school.
their patronage in the future.
There it evidently something
With best wishes for all, I am wrong with the mail service in this
Respectfully,
neck of the woods, as newspapers
W. 1 CUNNINGIIAM.
printed within the territory, sel
San Pedro, N. M., Dec. Ctb, 18J0.
dom, If at all reach subscribers here,
whilst the name papers arrive in
and Santa Fe, from
Ladies' Dress Flannels are being Albuquerque
16 to 20 hours after publication.
closed out at 25 per cent, less than The fault is not at this end of the
the regular price, at C. Doyle's.
line. Of. course no one is to blame.
office
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Cerkillos Lodge,

art Banta

.

LaGrlppv having awung round
the circle, has mad Ita appearance
Fully two thirdt of
In our midst.
the population of this place and
Golden are more or lew afierted.
The malady is having a boom here,
persons differently constituted being differeully affected. As everybody has It, or hat bad It, to be entirely free from itt Influent (a)
poorly for the society standing
of the unfortunate. The malady
has reached the form of an epidemic and it not to be sneezed at. Ills
alruoet universal here, even the
goats and burros being brought under its gentle swsy.
A project It being gradually developed here which In the near future wilt cause the greatest surprise
In camp and pomlbly create some
consternation. The mysterious actions and carefully guarded movement of the pa rile interested, have
been clonely watched by the argus-eye- d
Sufficient
correspondent.
matter of importance, have come
to light recently tojustlfy the assertion that Rustler readers may
prepare themselves sltortly to hear
something drop. The magnitude
of the interests at stake, as well as
the well known standing ot the
parties directly Implicated Is sufficient guarantee that uo auch word
as tail, is contained in their vocabulary. As yet, the scheme is ia
embryo, but will be hatched at the
proper time. Your readers may
ask, how I found il out? I but reply, how does a woman find anything out?
aa-g- ur

Personal llustllngs.

Harry Lewis is in today from
Dolores.

Randolph Kelley
proving at Santa Fe.

Is

slowly

Im-

11. C. Burnett has returned to
Santa Fe, from his vi-- lt Est.
J. H. King passed through front
S tnta Fe to his Golden home Sunday.
George Lall has gone to Utah to
contract on ditch and railroad

work;.

..

-

Sam Paxson and Milton FIsk
were on the streets from Dolores
Tuesday.
Mr. Pugsley, the bakery man,
made a business trip to San Pedro
Thursday.
Hon. A. Staab, the big wholesale
merchant of Santa Fe, was in Cerrlllos on Tuesday.
Secretary Thomas Is a courteous
gcntlemau and a good man for the
territorial secretaryship.
John Andrews and John G.
Adams spent a part of tho week la
Santa Fe, from Bonanza.
W. E. Dame was over from the
copper camp Sunday, getting acquainted with his family.
J. P. O'Brien visited the folks at
home in Santa Fe, New Year's, re
turning to San Pedro Sunday.
Gov. Prince was over from the
capital
Inspecting some
of his mining property near town.
G. W. North, W. C. Hurt and
the Rustler man were among the
visitors to Santa Fe the first of the
week.
Myer Frledham, one of the prosperous wholesale merchants of the
territory, was dowu from Las Vegas Wednesday.
Daniel B. Hampe, the agent at
Rowe, accompanied his wife and
baby down on a visit to Uncle Bob,
Suuday. "There never was another such a baby as Hampe, Jr.," goea
out from the now lively Cerrlllos
household.
Mr. Chas. Ilaapolmath, of Lamy,
having sold his mercantile interests
to Wm. Kay lee, informed the Rustle u man in a personal interview,
that he wou Id make a three month's
trip toUermany In order to straighten up some business there requiring his attention, and would then
return to New Mexico, adding: "I
like New Mexico and all my inter
ests are here." This contradicts
the statement going the rounds ef
the press to tho effect that be would
settle in Denver. Such men as Mr.
Haspelmath, New Mexico does not
desire to lose, hence bis statement
is gratifying.
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THE WOULD AT LAUGH
ot tfca

BumntMry

Da;

Kevi

it

star.

Tiik Acting Jadce Advnrate-ticn-r:!,
rase tried by army
court martial out f a force of i".xn.
l

1

of mdrvitliial-a.st,h."ft,
tried fur more than one

r

t

fiffl'IIM.

Tiik
Committee on Canadian
Relation held a session in New York
City on tlie :m'.h and listened to statements of a itlouccster, Mass.., tislicr-ma- n
who advocate! retaliation. Eras-tu- s
Wiinaii consumed the I st of the
day with
ilei fur lecipiocity wilh
t Simula.
Ukak Ai;ii:i. Kimi.Kki.y has
ordered home from the command of the
Pacific ttatioii January - . Coiiuno-lor- e
Ceorgc Rmwu Hill succeed him.
Ink of the witnesses examined U1-- f
r tli Ways ami Meant Committee
recently
ai a glass manufacturer
named MacRcth who wanted free
trade.
A itl'Moii was current in Washingu
ton on the 3Kt that Mr. Randall's
was much worse. Inquiry ut his
house was auswcted hy an cmphatic
denial from hi family. Mr. Randall
was much lit tler nml was out of lied
mid
to Inn coriespomlence.
U-c-

ron-ilitio-

alU-ndin-

Til

r.AXT

K

Krw Voiik judge recently net
aside a verdict of fcid.iioo damages "for
A

loss of a wife's affection," and in doing
icmarkcd that "the finding wux

no

probably the result of an acute attack of
that sjiocics of mental hysteria to
which juries in sexual cases iuc
liable."
Tub option of f IO,i0,(ii Kiven toW.
P. Shitiri on the coid mines of Mouon-gahcl- a
river having expired, Mr. Shinn,
who repiescnts New York capitalist,
haa asked for an exteusion of the
option until July 1, when he think Uie
sale ran lie effected. The iMjialors
are considering the matter.
A mono the recent death1
from hi
grippe wast;. W. Swain, instructor of
inatheiiialics at Harvard College, and
J. T. Coolidge, a hank president ol
liotdoti.
Acavk-iof large proportions occurred at Plains, a suburb of Wilkes-barrc- ,
Pa., recently, when, without
warning, the surface of the eart h settled
and great holes appeared, some of them
thirty feet deep. SL 1eo's Catholic
Church was damaged, as were the parsonage and several other buihlinus.
Hv a collision lietween freight trains
in a cut near Mover station.
Scottdalo, I'll., the other day hoth
lifteen car were wrecked
and the train men all injured hut not
fatally.
A iwtAM'ii of the Uritish Sailors and
Fireiiien's I'nioii has lieeu formed in
New York and increased wages will lie
asked January 14, w hen there w ill he a
irrand street demonstration. The 'longshoremen are with them.
Cnu Ji'onci, a young Chinese, merchant lias been arrested for swindling
New Yorkers oul of J31.000.
Two hundred and Ufty puihllcrs in
one of Carnegie's iron mills in l'itts-hurg- li
have struck
the iron
furnished was too strong.
Tin: ten or twelve Atlantic steam-shiplielatcd by storms, arrived liualiy
at New York, all well.
A had axle caused a wreck on the
Philadelphia. A Heading at Philadelphia the other night. Seven lady passengers wcro hart.
Nkaulv iNKi Xew York policemen are
laid up with the ,'rip.
Ji doc. Dwioitr, at Itochesler, N.
'Y.,on fcie :aith, upheld the const itu-- t
mint it y of the U.w providing capital
piini.sliuiis.it by ele tricity.
Ai.iiXAKUKit Hamilton, n grandson
of the liral Secretary of the Treasury,
died at lrviugton, N. Y.,reeo,'C,ly, aged
.seveirty-eigk- t
years.
Tiik Ma.i:husnetiJ) Tariff xJcform
League had a banquet at Ron' on on
tbeiilsl llwr y. Mills and Edward
Atkinaoii were the main Nprnkerb.
Miw. 1Iai;y
mitii. whose wwglrt
7(K) jujuihIh, died in Sew York
mcii-liarl- y

n

ngl

fortT-eigh-

t.

Tiik J'.oUhi IJaily Adwrtiser
a wluctios--i in its (irice lroiu

Jour to

tlm-event-

.

(iwjiu.i: I'. hMtTK,
old, a watchman at tiie

Nixty-tw-

years

Mass.'k'huscttM

hiaU; prison, suiclJvd

w ith a revolver
the other morning while temporarily
insane, from an attack of la gtip.

Fr.KDKKKK

V'istok, lihraiian at

Princeton for thirteen yews, is dead.
has ordeied u heroic: size
Lron.e statue of Farragut, and will
j;av S'Zljm for it.
O. V. Aldku and K. F. Sheik,
w U'lcsale git:erB ut Nos. 2Lti and U2;t
Mate Ktreflt, Boston, have been
on the thrge of sellinj adulter- Kim-to- n

the late ri II. Ihocnaon. of llitraeo.
wu totally destroyed. It rout In
and wan the property at
t.Trr l!-- i.'
hi . bn.lhtr lii law. Charlr lliwft, of
Toledo, to wlm
wife It
ll
Not a mngle relic of the
imvcd.
valuable rollrrtion
1!t an explosion of aawdust ia
N htnitt it Co. a how rase factory,
Cincinnati, three men weie tatllv
burned. Little damage waa done.
Tni.r: new llishopn of the Human
Catholic Church were ronsecraird at
SU Paul, Minn., on Uie nth. Iliey
were Ilev. John Mianley. of SL I'aul;
.
James MciHilrick.of Miiiieaiolui,
1L Cotter, of Winona.
and . JiMi-p&
lira disaster on tlie
Ohio, near White Sulphur Springs, on
the sth. ten or eleven wnoii were
killed and many injured. The accident
wait due to a broken axle.
Jniix Ci.ahk, an old. paralyzed
fanner, met a horrible fate at Tykle's
bath house, Kokotno. I ud., recently.
I'ykle put tho old man in a bath, leaving the gas jet burning underneath, and
went off on a spree. The old man was
Uiiled to death liefore Tykle returned.

increase of

th

i
are- ply to Jake (iauriaur in which tlte Canadian aayt lie w ill row (iaudaur a single
cull race for fnnu tiM to
to
race to I rowed brfoie next July.
I Km Pmiko roulinue utterly pros
trated. Tlte doctors have ad ised that
effort I made to rouse him by con
versation, but lie doe not rrsmud to
any one quentioiis.
A Ft l At, Consistory was held on the
'tli. Tlie 1'ojie deliered au allocution
in which lie emphasized his censure of
the Government 'a Fxvlesiastical Trust
bill and condemned the desMition of
the Piisliop of A Hani ura, Italy.
A KisAsTimrs
lire occurred
in
the industrial s- hool at West Ham,
near Imdon, titrently. Twenty-fou- r
lives were lost. The buildings were
almost totally destroyed.
Tageblatt claims to have
Tlir.
positive information that Dr. Peters,
the African explorer, and the memU-rof his party are alie.
Hkvkni k return indicate a surplus
of x.S.imii.noo in the year' finances of
the I nited Kingdom.
Loitli Sai.Isiu ky w;u one of the ic- lima of la grippe.
Oovkunmknt tnsips claim a coin- plete victory over the rebels in Salva
dor.
I ll K. remains of t!
imm-Drowning
have Iieen laid to rest in Westminster
Abliey.
Anothkk plot against the life of the
is rcpoi ted to have Is-tdiscov
ered in St. Petersburg.
Ksui.ami is preparingto bring pressure to liear on Switzerland to indues
that country to cease its persecution of
the Salvation Army bands, most of
w hom are hnglish.
Da. llAitnoxA. the Brazilian Min
isUir, estimates that the total expendiitures for IWIO will lie as.OiHi.OOO milns;
that the treasury balance w ill be 02,- (HMI.OOO, and that the balance from the
interior loan will cover the deficit and
allow the completion of the interior
contracts.
Tnr. National '.eitnng of Deri in. ha
a eonnrniation fnun SU Petersburg of
the Czar serious sickness from sud
den terror.
Km Mh'iiaki, Hicks llr.ACH. of En
gland, thinks the trouhlo with Portugal
ia only a passing cloud. He has said
so much in a
TriR Servian Skupstchlna has ad
j(nirned until February 0.
Kaisp.k William, of (lerniany. ha
sent a friendly sword to
Comineroll, of (treat Uritain, ns a sou
venir Of his:;to visit to Portsmouth.
The Khedive's (iovernninnt will not
accept tla' proposition nmdo by France
in regard to the conversion of the
preference debt and the conversion is
consequently post Kned.
),

lU-v-

lU-v-

a

its. Jakk Pkwin andheTtwodaugh-ten- t
were asphyxiated at Oakland, CaL,
ns'Tntly. They were on their way to
join their husband and father, who
had a ranch in Ventura County, and
were from lie liton County, Mo.
TiittHMiitK (iiiiM, his wife, eight
M

children and a visiting friend were
burned to death in their home at
llurotitown, Mich., early on the morning of the ir.'th. It was thought the
awful affair was due to the Intoxica
tion of the parents, w ho had lieeu to a
dams-- , the previous irylit
OmcKii II ai.i.iiian, of Chicago, ar
rived at the home of James
m, a
is'ddler just in time the other evening
to prevent Lenz hanging his w ifo. The
roie wasaiound the wouian's neck.
Itv the falling of a tree acroa a
wagon near Muuciiv, Jnd., the other
day Allen Sanderson mid one of his
children were killed.
S. K. STKniKNsoN, son of Congress
man S. M. Stephenson, of Menominee,
Wis., died the other night.
Tiik Academy of Music, hi course of
ewtion at St. Ixiois, fell
Fifty woikmeu had a narrow rsca,
only one lieiug hurt.
A kanvI'kt was given Associate
liiewer at Ieavenworth, Kan.,
on the .Willi,
i he Justice njioke glowingly of the future of Kansas.
silts. Adihk MAiitjtis. wife of
Marquis, of
Ohio, died at Jlcilefontaine on the 30th.
Mrs. Marijuis was formerly a resident
of Cincinnati.
John Jiwes, aged thirty-fou- r
years,
has lieeu arrested near Sche'l City,
Jii-:tic-

Lietttenant-Cevernor-i-lei-

roniparel with the
eek ot .ul year. Ia New

Z 1

mil derrrannoutofwith
Liiwahu II aklam
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a rectangular arrangement of the forty-tw-
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Mo., for abducting thirteen-year-olMary lickliart on Christmas day. The
couple went to tho Indian Territory
d

(ar

Sx-ec-

Vice-Admir-

Christmas night and were married
there.
TIIK I.AI'KHT.
1m.ik II it.i.ku, errand lsy for the
IlKNIlY H. PlKKSON, O
ClIANcn.LOK
Orange Judd Farmer, of Chicago, has
been arrested and has confessed having the New York State Hoard of Regents,
inllueii7.;u
stolen money from the paper's mail for died suddenly of Russian
He was a prominent Republican until
tHO IIIOIllllH.
Clcvclaud-lilaincampaign, v. hen
Ti'iuis, the Western Union telegraph the
man, has been ordered by the Chicago he came out for Cleveland.
Kino Caiilos of Portugal opened
court to answer the questions in the
the
Cortes on the 1st, hut the Chamber
suit brought, by Telegrapher Itandall
of Deputies w ill not le organized until
lor being blacklisted.
the end of the month. (Questions to
ijn inn l aiiiianme road, near lie
submitted by the opposition con
I
Kokotno.
ml., a collision between a
freight nml passenger train occurred on c.crniug the internal and colonial policy
the Hist. Several of the trainmen were of thb liovernmeut will be discussed
early in February.
killed ami injur d.
Tiik sheet mill of the lirooke Iron
T'imi Pkck, telegraph operator on
the Chicago tV Milwaukee road, was Company at ISirdsboro, Pa., is closed
by a strike of nailers, who demand
killed at Decatur, lowii, recently while
three per cent per keg increase.
assisting in switching.
Dad weather affected the calling
An official report of the loss by lire
Y ear h day in many
in CiiKinuati dining the past year custom of New
many indications.
There
are
cities.
amount to a trifle over WiOO.tHK).
.Iamks E. Moohk, charged with cir however, of the practice falling into
ciilaling n ading matter pertaining to disuse.
Fatiikii Daik.n, of Creightou Col
the loiiisiana lottery scheme, has Iieen
assessed IM and rosU by Magistrate lege, Omaha, Neb., is dead.
Two New York policemen died on
Jit ad w ell itt'l unc.iiga
the 1st as a result of influenza.
Tiik "rohler gas bill'' has lieon ve
THR ffOUTH.
The (Joveinor of Texas had informa toed by Mayor N'oonan, of St Louis.
tion recently that a riot was threatened
Aiuhtt six t housand of the general
in Tyler County, and ordered out the public, attended President Harrison's
militia to aid the sU-- i iff in keeping the reception New Year's day. In addition
peace.
to the Diplomatic Corps, the Judiciary,
I!v the giving wny of a soafTold fifty Army and Navy, etc.
feet from the ground on a new hank
Whkn the King of Italy finished
building in Ksltimore, Md., three men hia address to the Parliamentary depfell and two were 'probably fatally in utations at the Quiriual a man threw a
j u red.
copper box with a lighted fuse into
Wu.t. and CUvin Odell, brothers, of their midst He was arrested and said
Hurnett County, lex., charged with he did it for revenge.
murder and rolibery, were killed the
Tub Royal Palace at l.aeken,
at.her ninlit. by the deputy sheriff of Itclgiutn, was destroyed by fire on the
tdwards ( oiiniy w hile resisting arrest. 1st. A governess of Princess Clemenmen wvie horribly and some tine lost her life. There were reporta
fatally burned by an explosion of mollen of incendiarism.
inn: at the Moslier foundry, Dalian,
Paul Youmj, aged twenty, comTex., recently.
mitted suicide at Canton, ()., while
Tsk. jail at I lam we II, K. C, was Hick Willi influenza.
raurkxl recently and iglit nogro criw
of
Danill M. Dowhax,
iualv taken out and shot to death.
the Woodford (Ky.) Sun, was killod reJawi-- s A. Smith, a lawyer of Man-gucently by falling off a train on the
Orcer County, Tex.. v;w killed Motion road.
recently Ly the accidental discharge if
Elithalkt Kijiiiall, a veteran of
aievolver hhi friend, Walter Fanner, the Texan army of iudecndunce, died
l,(x:ket.
was try inv lo tue f""u
at Hartford, Conn., recently, in the
Jo'iiK fiMAii has notilied a Rich- ninetieth year of his age.
mond. Va., ctAinnittee that olherdutica
The London Chronicle has a report
would ,!)eveiit ,'iisdeliveriiiK au oration that Mr. Darnell, at a meeting of the
re
in that ,:ty on Jefferson Da via and that Irish party to be held Immediately
Uie opening of Parliament, will
he regretted it vevv much.
Whim: digging hi the sand at Jack-so- fully deity O'Suea's scandal charges.
Trim., four litk'o cUildien were
Cijahlks II. .Faxon, of Jefferson-vlll- c,
Ind., committed tuicidq on Uia
buried by a fall of the hunk. Ou'y one
was taken out alive.
day of Lin marriage.
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Font Woi:th. Tex , Jan.

a.

A

call

was Issued some time ago by William
ISIiU'k, F.sq., chairman of tho commit-

tee apKinted to investigate the cause
of depression in the cattle buiiness,
for an Iuter-Stat- e
convention of cattlemen to meet at Fort Worth, Tex.,
the cattle industry of Texas and other
States, signed by all the cattle org ml
zatioii of Texas, and many large cat tie
owners of Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska,
Colorado and Illinois.
It joins in the call, and sets forth at
length the iniK)i tance of cattlemen
agreeing tijxm some uniform plan of
conducting their business in the future
to defeat the combination of buvers Lu
the markets of the country.
The address asks the chief executive
of the several States and Territories,
who have business relations witji
either Chicigj, Kansas City
or
a
send
full
St Iouis, to
and eflicieiit representation
of tho
banking and ineica.. tile element with
the delegation that may b suit to
repn'sout their rcsja'dive sections.
Governors of the following Slates and
Territories havo to date agreed to
delegates to the contention:
Texas, Nebraska, Kansas, Arkansas,
low", Kentucky, Michigan, Illinois,
South Dakota and New Mexico.
GIO. P. BROWN.
Itrlurn of tho Wnntlrrrr Willi a KoIt
to Hlrlcltn I'l Hit An.Ora.
IUiston, Jan. 3. (iideoii P. Iirown,
formeriy senior inemlier of the failed
firm of Drown, Steese &. Chirk
and treasurer of tic Riverside nnd
Oswego
mills, an'iveil liere from
Canada yesterd ly, having disappeared
mysteriously lroin Dostoii August 0
last He M.'t'd last night: "I have very
little talk to make about my affairs.
Enough has been said. I have tiiis to
say, however, that 1 have returned
voluntarily to Dik'oii to do all in
my rower
in tho settleaunt
of
my affairs and those of fie lirm.
1
feel that my departure was a
mistake that I would not have made,
hut the blow came upon mc so suddenly and was so unlooked for that I
found myself going away from Boston
almost without knowing it My health
was so affected that it was a long time
liefore I gained complete possession of
my faculties. 1 was cm.ipletely used
up for some time. Now I have returned
and will do all I can to effect a settlement Theve was no reason for my
leaving. If I had had proper time for
reflection I would not have done so. I
never ut heart intended to wrong any
one."
Great r'lra at Havana.
Havana, Jan. 8 The lois to the
n
Lk'ht A: Power Company by tho recent Cue ut their wharves
here. is much greater than was
Nine thousand barrelsof petroleum were burned. Tho company also
lost one of their new wharves, several
large barges loaded Willi petroleum and
several large building!', one of which
contained a great deal of valuable machinery. Four big tanks exploded, and
to save the gasometers, whieli were located at some distance from the oil
tanks, it was necessary to cut all communicating pipes. It is now believed
that the loss will reach tltfo,(XK. There
is no insurance.
np-poi- n.
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Unluu.

l'lTTMiuiioii, Pa.. Jan. 2. At a meeting of the Electrical Union it was decided to call out all the union workers
of the Allegheny County Light Comhours if the
pany within forty-eigh- t
carbon setters should not be
discharged and the union men reinstated. The Electrical Union will call
upon the Federation of Laor and
other organizations to fight tlm
interests if the demands are
not granted.
non-unio- n
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March 11. iws).
This call is followed by an address to

ThB
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lef crew were laid up wiUi
reived duriiif the tortn which buf
feted the vessel from the day
a)
wetgtxsl
anchor
until ahe
reaclied Sandy lbsii. On Ieen-r 19a hea-.mm twept over. Fireman
Tayhir a. knock U down with such
for e his hands w re badly rti. and he
was Injure 1 internally. On Decctutirr
3J the caro, which ronsi ed of S.O.
ton of plate tin and t.ouo ton
of artenic, t roke loose and white
Smith and I" Kiricht were going toward ti.e hold tier saw an Im
mense wave c uiing. They had no
tune to seek hhelter ami attempted to
hold onto a mast. They were struck
with such force that they were rendered ii sensible, but were rescued and
taken be ow. On Ilecnut'cr .4 Chief
(Hirer Hubbard wax on watch. Two
of it e crew in passing under the bridge
found him lying insensible on the deck,
to which he had fallen. A wave had
knocked him off the brdge. The ves
sel made poor time until
cr --t,
when she accomplished UiO miles. All
the crew were glad to reach jsirt, as it
was the first time tliev had rest sine
putting to sea. The chief engineer had
not taken his clothes off for sixteen
CALL

mt SWISa tMMtr4
Mmliiwlnty
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Jan. 1 The royal ralar
a suburb of ISruMcls,
a moot completely crwtroyod by f.r
yesterday.
The fun"- 1- apread rspitTy and at oi e
time thrrsteiied to rot off the eca of
The lYiiH-rnxt of lit In matt.
a
Clementine had a very turrw
fntn death and ler reamte was n:a.l
with Uie greatest difficulty.
A young lady employed as go ernes
to tlie Princpfi was unable tu follow
Iter mistresit ami was bunted to
which
Tlie only ortion of the '!a
escaixd the ravages of tlie flumes was
that in which tlie private apartment
of the King are situated. TLeroval
collection of works of art, one of tl e
finest in Europe, comprising some if
the most taluuble paintings atid it.i!'..-ar- y
extant, was entirely destroyed.
At ten o'clock last nig'it the pa:a
had the appearance 'f a hngn furnace
and there canm from li consl.int
crashes and oiciuic bursts of flames
as timber ami other masses of debus
fell Into the tire. The heat was o
gn-a- t
as to totally prevent the appronc ii
of the small fire brigade which at
could have done but lit tie.
Tlie (jtiecu's apartment. sufltied
most. Much plate was saved, but tlie
valuable pictures, the Golsdin t ata'stries
and the great library were all congreen houses
sumed. The extcn-iv- o
and stables were not louchnd.
The only occupants of the palaii- - at
the time the lire broke oul were the
Princess Clementine, agi-- seventeen, a
Duly attendant and the governess,
Draneourt.
Tho governei, baxiig
escajwd with the others, returned to
the I'Tince' apartments ! cecure
some valuables and was suffocated.
The yneen lost by this liro interest-in- g
souvt-iiirof herchildron, especially
of her sou who died at tlm nge (,f
twelve.
Napoleon I. resided for a time in this
castle, but it has since been much enlarged and improved.
As soon as the lire wo reported tlie
King and (juecn susK)iided tho New
Year's day reception and hastened
thither and witnessed the total destruction of the palace, tho usual s tinnier residence.
It is said the fire was caused by a defective htove in the officers' quarters.
The loss is irniiieii:e as to money value
and us to destruction of ait treasure
that can not lo replaced.
All the private pap trs of the King
and of lipoid I. and tlio(uoeu's jewelry were dehtroyed. Only the walls
ure how standing. The Ixnly of the
governess has not yet been found.
It is reported that two lirjincn were
injured and another killod at the lire
at Laeken.
The Ixindon Times has Intel! iireii'-that the Laeken palace was fired by incendiaries at three separate, pi xces iiml
that all the (Jobelin tapestry was saved.
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The boys' section
of the paus-rs- ' school in the district of
(into, in connection witii the
Whileehiipet and Poplar union, was
destroyed by an overheated stove ly
Twenty-ai-

i

fiie Tuesday night while the inmates'
were asleep. Twenty-si- x
of the boys
who were in the upper stories were suffocated before they could Iih replied.
Fitty-eigoilier boys wore aily taken
from the burning building amid terrible
excitement.
Two of the matrons of tho iinsl'itii-tioescaped in safety by sliding down
the water pipes. Several of tho boys
escaped in the sumo way. Tho
of the school roea;slly
rushed through the flames and broi'ght
out a number of inmates.
d
The lanlies of those who were
were carried to the mam hull of
the building, which was still profusely
decorated w itli Christinas greens.
The female department, in whieli
were
girls, was not touuhed. The
boys retired in high spirits having been
promised presents and a New Year's
fete.
I lie lire originated in a nothing;
room beneath the boys' dormitory.
The smoke and (lames issuing from the
ttove Hue alarmed those sleeping on
the top floor and they made .heir
escape. The Die engines were promptly on the BjMit and tlie employes of au
adjacent railway station rushed to the
scene ami rendered valuable assistance.
The bodies of the buys wero badly
burned but it is believed- that they
were suffocated before they were
burned. The ages of tho dead rai.i
from seven to twelve years.
n
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liMlaa Kellocs
LKAVE.NwoitTH,Kan.,Jati. 2. Hon.
Josiah Kellogg, one of the pioneers of
the State and Ieavenworth, died at his
residence on South Uroadway between
four and five o'clock yesterday morning, lie had been in failing health for
several years, but not coniined to his
until within the last few days,
Driglit's disease finally completing Its
work. Mr. Kellogg was born January
H, 1831, in Palmyra,
Wayne County,
New York. He served one term in the
State Senate and was thrice eV'eted
Speaker of the House.
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LEATHER CLOTHING.
lok-8 Weld, to Traasrript Monthly.
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are substantial.
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Tho tones of the
venture we hud la the spring. I sup.xe, there than anywhere elso we could go. too, In slumbcr-lundbeyond rpcull that they settled a queswere charmed last yeor at the.
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one,
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but it
t
and we had to stay. Our provisions
tion which bad been in dispute in the was not a very dangerous
s
never penetrate introduction of oolorod shoes, and
family for soma time, and a few weeks un pleasunt at the lime. I iiust tell you were all uncooked, and about noon w e through hollowcanbricks. Can you, in
and shoe department at the Piris,
liter the lamberman and bis family something about going into the swamp chipped off splinters enough to make a view of all this, doubt that the millen- Kxposltion was one of the flntMt. unJ,
were off by srhoonor for Florida. This before you can understand bow it hap- little fire to boil our coffee and fry some
age is knocking at our hollow-bricke- d the ono that shoavid the most advance
bacon. Just before dark I measured the nial
was twenty years ago, before Florida pened.
ment that the world has yet
gate?" Philadelphia Ileoord.
"There is no tide on the Crklawaha water and found it throe foot and a hall
was any thing like the State it Is now,
Ijestber is now susceptible- uf being-msdwhen Jacksonville was only a little river, you understand, and tho state of deep and still rising.
as soft and pliable as silk, and: It
BEAR
HEROICALLY.
IT
town, and I'ulatka atill smaller. I shall the water depends entirely upon the
"We spent the night on the platform,
could bo manufactured into a variety of
tell the lumberman's story as nearly in amount of rain that falls. This differs and next morning the water was less On Man Who Howled Over Trlna and articles of apparel for ladies, man, of:
with thn season oi tho year. Tbe mi
Another Who lid Like a Kin.
bis own word as potwilile.
than two feet below the top of It Well,
whom are now wearing embroidered kid.
rains raise the water through you can imagine how we lived, and how
One duy at the investment of Vlcks-bur- g hats, bonncui, collars, cuffs and wL.
"I hear," said he, "that you can get
In Dm runt in New York now and ride August und September, and then it falls we wondered when we were going tc
it was on the memorable 2'M of The ancient Atecs have left bvhitid.
'
right down to Jacksonville in a few again, and is generally low in October get away, or whether the water would May during a lull in the desultory them specimens of embroidery on buckhours, but you could not do that when and November. In December and Janu- remain high till we wore starved out. skirmishes which preceded the assault, skin which, it is acknowledged, can not
1 came.
We got passage in a lumber ary and February there is almost always Hut a little after noun that day we heard while 1 was lying closo to the surfooo of be surpassed in the present day bir fineachooner for Jacksonville, and it took rain enough to keep the water high a distant shout, and you may dcnd the great round globe which we inhabit, ness uf finish, softness of texture and
It was early in the through the winter and early spring. we were not elow to answer it We and wishing I could get a little closer to rich, imposing display. The wbjeetioni
ii uliout five days.
full, and tho weather was good, so we Then it fulls again and is mostly low in hoard it again and again, always com- it, we heard a tremendous bowling and may Imi advanced that leather garments,,
April and May. und in June and July it ing nearer, and kept answering it, and shrieking, and down the dusty road on account of not being porous, are unbad a pleasunt little voyage that we enjoyed very much, for none of us had is sometimes so low that you can go all before long a Imut cumo in sight. It was from the front came a
healthy,, but this difficulty is ouslly surever seen the ocean lieforp. There over the swamp on foot, if you dodgo our own skiff and my two girls In it skirmisher on tho trot, holding one hand mounted by perforstion, and many eviwere five of us my wife and myself, the holes and ditches.
When the wuter rose so high they were up in the other, and the hand be wns dences now exist that tho Bot, dclieativ
"Through the winter we always went afruld wo would bo drowned, and they holding up had no thumb on it It hurt products of our tanneries aen destined
boy
six teen-ye- a
two girls and
big enough to do almost a man's work. Into the swamp in the boat, of course, took the big boat and rowed up the like the mischief, 1 have no doubt, but for nmro extensive use in wearing apWe were bonnd for the Ocklawaha river and girdled t.ees standing up in it. We canal till they came to the little bout. it was only a thumb after all. and how parel and in tho docorative aits.. Shot
.iiuntry, and you will want to know how were fortunate enough to find a natural Then they left tho big boat and took the follow was howlinj aliout it! He and Leather Review.
we came to go there. One of our neigh-bor- n canul, a sort of mud creek, running for to the hkiff, and bud not much trouble was a brave man or bn wouldn't
A Mlalatare (ilanler.
in Pennsylvania bud come down several miles into the swamp on the op- in following us, because we hud girdled have been whore he could have lost
If the observer will closely note the,
Hut you would have
hern a few years before, and wag doing posite side of the river from tbe bouse, a good many trees as we came along, that thumb.
thought it was the only tltamb In tho conditions of tho surface of a hitl-eld- n
well, and we thought we might get a and this was the basis of all our opera- and the marks were fresh.
little more ahead of the world here tions. You always have to have an out"The water staid up that time about whole United States army, and that no after the snow has gono away he will
than there. I waa doing well enough let of that sort to float the timber to the three woekit, and if the girls had not one else on the skirmish lino bad been often see that the stems of the plants
with bard work in the North, but there rher, where it is made into rafU. If come aftor us we'd have had our choice hit that morning. Ho tbe sold lors saw are bent downward and that small
bo
did not set m to be much ahead for tbe there is not one naturally it bos to
between starving and drowning. Hut only tho funny sido of the picture, and stones hkvo been slipped from their
is no possible way to get we don't get caught
liy, and ae was anxious to try his luck made, for there
that way nowadays, a perfect chorus of bowls, In vociferous original bedding place and carried a
the timlier to the river but to float it.
in Florida, so we oame.
because we know bow to road the signs Imitation of tho man's own walls, went little way on their glacial journey.
"Wo bad girdled protty much all the better. This girl? Oh, no, she's not ono shrieking up from the sarcastic line of Although this mode of gluoiatlon which
"When we reached Jacksonville wo
a
ih from this muddy
found a little steamboat running up the trees we could
of the girls; but she's tho daughter of tho men who wt.ro waiting their turn to the ordinary winters bring about is
winter,
tho
and early in Juno, one of them." Wllliuui Drysdulo, in N. faco death. In a minute another soldier trifling compared to that of tho ago of
in
creek
no
as
Palatka
far
ts
Ht. John's river
oame walking back from the skirmish winter of the glacial timo, thn analogy
huch fine loat as they have nowadays, when the water was so low that a largo Y. Times.
linn. Uo was walking slow ly and stead- botwoon the actions in tho two cases
that made part of the swamp was almost dry, we
but a small
The mate of a Majino schooner has a ily; never a moan toll from bis com- is as perfect as that which exists
very slow time against the current. set out to muko a trip some dlstanco
the brook coursing through thn
There were no boats at all then running further thun wo could go in tho boat, to soul that follows him like a dog, and pressed lips, though thoy wore whiter
vp tho Oeklawuha river, and we had to see what kind of timber we bad there. is allowed to take a bath la the set than his bronzed faoe, and ho held his meadow and tho majostlo Mississippi
.
hand agaiost his breast. The slleuoe of Prof. N. S. Shuler, In CUauUuquaa,
get bete the boat way we oould. I bad There U always water la the canal, whenever it like.
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Prompt Hellef and Speedy Cure
Denier ill Hew slid J'ure 1'IUK",
Kine 1,m( rlil'iiiK and (iei.uinc
,
8 (iff lie
f)rug'',I'
Bumlrits, Etc.
ineilii-ii.eH-

i

EVANS

k

FENDEESON,

Flour, Lumber and
Potatoes,
At lowest Market Prices
In Quantity.

lelttln l
THE Pt l'CI.AK MliKTrZUMA,
J'lt-p-

f)Hii

Wiiieti,

t-

Fancy

l

- iii (iml--

jipi'rt
thl I'h--

11.

e

n Ml

hmI
i

b- -

'

W. C. HURT.

I

Curn

CEUIULLOS,

FULT0NJ1A11KET

J. WELTMER,
TATIONElY

ND

-

Tinware.

muiit.Tk

Furniture,

Keep Conslsntly O i Hand-Fre- sh
Meals, flutter, Fga, Fish,
Oysters, Poultry, H .uage,
Frulis end Vegetables.
Adjoining Tubor House.
Your patronnge respectfully eo- -i

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

in-

Stoves,
f 'jiiiui'jiu

.

W

Hardware,

MAILED & UPTQROVE,

Lodging nnd Kooma Furniahed.
Convcnieiit to alt Trains and liua

jOOKS,

SUFFLY

NEW MEXICO.

!

MB

illVI-H-

Mm

THE

Dealen

LuUOTft

ATv.Cft,

Que ens ware,
Glassware.

il l led.

NewsDepot

!

and Fruits.
Tohaccoc, No- -

tlllllH,

77". XI.

KTosloitt,

DIC A LEUH

En.

r

to

Hucci-ssnr-

Nula
Frh Candiea,
Cigar",

Fine

Lamps,
Wondenware,
Painta,
Oils,
Glass,
Miners' Supplies.

J. White,

a

s

ii

,

7.N

xST Giant and Black
der alwaya in stock.

TABQRHQUSE
attention givpn to the accoinmoda-tio- n Choice Wines, Lhjuora Cljtsrs
Drlnas.
and Other
of guests, both transient and
ocal.
When In L-Cerrlllrs
give the Tabor Houk a call.
Ice-Cnl-

A

s

Kcnflallji

ot ay PulilU

Office at

Iron and Steel.

d

Cerrilloi and San Pedro

Daiy Stage Line.

tST Orders for Machinery and Machine repairs, will receive prompt,
attention.
COT Before

J. Weltmcr 4 Co's. News

Depot.
All notary work K'ven prompt

attention and careful execution.

making your purchase give as a call.

Kclley & Board,
Dealers In

?S

prea to

HcIOTCS,

al

LflHVe

Faro's

rllloi.
j

Dealer In

J

cro

order(
WHg
office or at stage office
Ccr-norm- al

V. SHICK,

Proprietof.

AT THE

0

"R.oiiivvftc

Banta Fe Land Office)

ATTORNEY IN

WINES AND CIGAKS!

WINKS. LIQUOIiS, CIGUS.

Ciolddl,

Chas. F. Easlcy,
(Ex-Kejrlst- er

FINE LIQUORS,
j

Pow-

ZW Stndebaker Wagons,
both light and heavy, Bi ggies,
Uoud Carta, etc.

C. W. UrTEGROVE, Pr p'r.
Conveniently located and every

do-vot-

insiine asylum, 60,000 ncres; stau
schools, S1'," acres; school
of mi oca, JJ.UoU WfSj deaf and

e

PEIIFECTO AH11IJ0 & CO.,
BEN OAKLAND Prnp'r.
Whole-al- e
ami lteln.il
Choice hi ami of winra. Liquor
III
Den
leri
and t?liar, awaj a on hand
fl"mmher the O K when you Hay, OhU, Dran, Corn, Lumber
want hii Ice cold drink
and Hard ware.

riPEJl

jiroc-lamatio-

con-grea-

Cur-ree- t

.

:

SXa.

Are now rccupying their elegant
new quarters, east end of Railroad Real Estate and Collection Agent,

R:ret.

$U ilie

twte of

JLicjiiolrj

Abstracter, Conveyancer, Surveyor and Notary Public

New Saloon, New Fixtarea and
5ri5 Cigtf in Sew.
Office in store of J. H. Gerdei
New Goods.
Commodious Clob Booms Atttebed.j Co., Cerrilloe, N. IL
CTJU Call tod tee me. TSt

k

iriTUR

1 VjTRaa
ki

TICKLE DIIU.

ill

L'

Wi beve at last solved the

y

my-tr-

why tailor al button on the
2 of coat liifw. It U to
them-sloat overeoet linings od
a Job,
How
Sympathetic Bystander
bruUed and tattered and tern you
ere." Bad Boy fcYe t I ent
cut looking for ontblni." ' Whst

rt tr

Mil FT

(Socwasor, to H. F. Bennett

IMS' FflMiSHIG

for In

es

WMtr

"Mamma, may I
to cat?" Mother

(IrupaUeetly).-Y-

Then It gallantly

1841"

.Merchandise.

Averill, St..Louls Tailor,
made-to-ord-

giUrjrct Hcoclvjj.
Dealer in

5ir.e3'ewclry,lc,

Waickcs Clocks, (Diamonds,
2V1

Clothing.

er

Albuquerque, X. M.

OTTOi

Good Goods and Cheap for Cash!

S tock of Holiday Goods flow Ready.
JlW ATCH
J SPECIALTY
JZSZ-PJTTITXT-

who baa been
lectrio belt for liver

complaint found that It also affected hla lungs, ao that he has now
an electric liver and electric lights.
Patient. "That tuedcine you
gave me for my cold, doctor, cured
eurprN--

A

Special attention given to

fcrtcxUan

add

A countryman

ti entirely." Doctor (In

tar

Agents fur Miller

M. C. NETTLETON,

.WO.': STORES!
GOULDS and SAN PB DRO

e;

notknow the lady's age."

wearing-- an

r

A

bars something

take thlt place of cake, and
doo't open your mouth again."
A PUUburz newspaper, la Its
answers to correepondeula, eay;
"Anna Dickinson wu boro lo

EQQDS,

Hats, Shoes,Etc.

-

MA BghU"

At the theater. Un. Van Jan.
"0orfce, I thick It l awful, your
folnf out betwwa ecu." Mr. Van
Jonea. "Not half to bad, dear, a
coming lo between drinks."
Unreasonable. Little Mabel.

We do

Gene-

it Co)

My Stock at Cerrlllna rumrrliw Dry Goods, Clothing,
Millinery and Notion.
At Ban.Peiro Dry OvmK Clothlne, Boot", BhoesHats,
Groceries and General- Merchandise
The Headers of the Rurti.er are Invited to call. at either
Store-F- ur
Bargains.
-

Ie

)

K,

ID.

u9
Wholesale Liquors and Cigars,

SUCkllt.

CHKEHX &

1

0.

We carry tho Largest and Finest stock of Wines, Liquors, Cigara
Well, blamed If I dou't
can't
try
ll
uiyelf.
I
believe I'll
Tobaccos, and Smoker's Articles, of any Ilouae in the Territory,
get rid of mine."
Trie continent minister wilt not
and sell in competition of any Eastern or Home House. Or
reach steadily for two hour upon
I
the ie.lu.ulty of lying, and then
dersby mail promptly filled.
blandly ak one of the leading
members of the :ongregallun how
weotalde of Plaza.
New Meilco.
Santa
lie liked the sermon.
Dealers
IVholesle
Coal
in
Boy.
"So
What He Does. First
you have not a situation ?" Second
Boy "Yea, an' a good one." FIM
Boy. "What do you dotno-- l of
the day?" Second Boy. "Keep
cut of the way of the bws."
Caller. "Te decide a bet, will
you pleura tell me where the faThere is no better coal than that produced by the Black Diamond
miliar quotation 'Turn about U fair
Address,
mines.
l)lay' originated ?"
R. GREEN & CO., Cerrillos, N. M.
Man at the Desk (impatiently.)
room
questions
to
your
Bible
Take
4. Tbla is the sporting depart-

"Did it

T

rnorniETons

mi

us

DIB10IH
and

and Retail

I

Brewing Company
IVtfvnxxffvotvirors

or

STRICTLY PURE LAGER BEER,

(Established

ment."

18G5.

CREAMER,

The Usual Conditions. Mamma
"Bobby, I noticed that your little sister took the smaller apple.
Did you let her have her choice, as
I told you?" Bobby. "Yes, I
told her she could have the little
one or none, and she chose the lit5 TV CORNEJl PLAZA SAXTA FE, 3'. M.
tle one."
The neighbor of Mr. Thompson, We carry the largest Stock and Variety of Drugs in the Territory,
In southwest Missouri, made up a
Consequently we defy Competition in Quality and Prices.
urprise party the otJier night to
a il orders sollclled I
Asiayers Materials a specialty.
give him a licking for abusing his
wife, I'Ut they hud no sooner laid
hands oa him than she came out
with a shotgun and peppered and
ran the rest Into the woods.
Manufacturer (to his office boy,
who persistently sets the clock
backward in the morning and for
B. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer
ward during the lunch hour). "I
can't understand why the clock is Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, Shafting PulIways bealnd when I arrive at the
leys, Grate Bars, Babbit Metal, Columns and Iron
office ead ahead when I leave it."
Fronts for Buildings. Repairs on

C. M.

Waters.
Finest Mineral
-

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

--

Wholesale And Retail Druggist, EEASER BRO'S. & PATTERSON

Office Boy

en

-

(Innocently)."!

reck
it thkifci it ought to hustle while

"757"HOIjl3S-a-Xi3-

A full stock of

3

liny, Grain and Feed, Flour, Potatoes and Genoral

Produce, always on bund. Opposite The McKenzie Supply
Co's store, on San Pedro St., Cerrillos, N. M. Call on
ua for your feed and produce.
JOHN PATTERSON, Manager

J. H. Gerdes & Co.

Mining and;Mill Machinery

Clothiers and Mens' Furnishers!

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

Clothing, Mens Furnishing Goods,
BOOTS and SHOES,

you're bore, sir."
The Governor of Bhode Island
Have inst opened up, in their new building in CERRILLOS, a
found that Charles Paul had been
slock of
Splendid
convicted of a robbery of which he
was innocent, and had served two
years on a term he should bever
have had He, therefore, pardoned
G. SCJIUJIANX,
To which the atlontion of the Public is respectfully invited.
blm, and inside of ten days disco v
Having
Dealer In
Located at
ered that Charles ought to have got
three other sentences for three other
robberies he actually did commit.
tOffers hlH services tnjhe surround
Call at the new store before making your purchases in those lines.
ing country. Offli-- at Green's
A jury seldom puts an innocent
man in a hole.
Stone Building.
Mail promptly attended
City Belle. "I hope your stay in Orders by
to.
our city will not be short, Mr. De
VAN ARSDELL & CO.,
363,
O.
Dos
P.
Science."
Proprietors of
New Mexico
Mr. DeScience (member of the Santa Fe,
DIALER III
American Ornithologist' Union.)
you,
my
sojourn
hut
"ihanir
Oldest Bank in New Mtxlen.
must be brief. I am here attending
the ornithological convention at 1
the Museum of Natural History,
and agents for

DR. F. PALMER,

J.

Boots and Shoes,

Shirts and Clothing Made to Order!

CERRILLOS.
e

W. N. EMMERT,

IKSI NATIONAL

find

I

hat annul

mi tvill

wmn ha nutir

"What klod of convention did
you say?"
"Ornithological

about birds, you

ram a

OF SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.
"Oh, yea, yes. How atnpld of
mel Do you think they will be H. W. Griffin, Pres. R. J.Palen,
Cash'r Pedro Perea, Vice Pres.
worn much out season 7"

know."

Feed&SaleStable

Buy
oania re.

The Columbus

Co

Staple and XTancy Groceries
Fruits and Confectioneries
Tobaccos nntl Clears

Saw. "Vtcmtvco

S,

Sava

?e, "Ux.

texvto.

Etwccr

Mr.

T&Im

sva

w

la Politic.

T4

Ul

a

d

t.ki

-

Mr,

1U-

-

'llirt): Cn'l

u

"

d

Jtct,

'lb-eatis- e

ni:

d

'ndo

lx-s-

aao-Hio-

b(

p

ir

.

i

m

Mho

v :s. uow8i:it!''

.

VYhore

Made II I in a Mauiar.
are you going, hit

prottt

maid?" ho inquired.
"Should tho weather indications continue of an auspicious character, my
destination is yonder indosure,
whore my unswervable determination
is to extract such an amount of lacteal
fluid from the distended udder of tho
gently articulating kino as may bo
deemed niTessary and advisable," caltu-l- v
replied the ruKtic girl, who had worked
"U't tho d' ur p oplo oo'uo! T)ioy
ftnuw that I t.m the mun U do all I ran lor two weeks in a lloston family.
And die paused upon her way, leaving
tur tben if I am tdected, and dented 1
Kail l as Mure as the sun rites on the a gibbering idiot groveling upon the
.lay. What do you think? I was U1U-to- j j' ground where lately b4 stod a dandy
belonging to r.rummer. Orouory World.
witL a jir;minunt a
One of tbom oven went Bo
far mk U) asi mo to plodgo M r. ltowsor to
mole f ir him to run one of the city hall
T! ere. worn throe others
levators.
waiting for him wbn hn got homo to
'iitmur, and I saw him givtliom tuonoy.
Ilo came In xcit 'd and jubilant, and
when 1 toW. blm what oeoiirred bo
4or-s-

t

.

d:

,

a-i-

fba

-

!."

rotor-re-

u

u.va-.uaatl-

s,

hap-pene-

sit.v,

a-- f

,

tu

prori-iot-

an

.

Biaat

"dlM-aw-

"

scf-nn- d

it

Mm

t""

4

r

--

Fr iataak

.."d

t't

r.f
tntf

yea think of any
ihing Imt bnnw ?
I kupiM you'll
TbU wont oa for a week, and thn tba
If at I iv so up u ttie to yt.ur dving oaueu was held t inntiiaat. Wr. lkiw-w- r
said he would go through by aola-uiatiomi""
but at tb boy would ripnot
"I n. so gtd you have decided not U
of
acet'ter! Nil Mtmtt omn chickens. HWf irt of npo'h. not to aay a
ft rt
ma
aftorrarl, h would have to boon
n'lpf, or inulhrr dog to
st tin i i ?"
band. A auon a nominated there
Ilr turned pele end refused U UT an- - would t" no more berlers after b!m. and
chrr word for 4o hours. Then lip a nomination meant election by a targe
awld told MniM'lf mi Ion iff r, tad tip majority. I didn't Kay much, but I folt
iaeddi :i y dcrved:
pretty sure bow it would rome out.
I uriioM yon a ill fool proud of the
Along alwut nine o'elook be ram
He
home.
m running lie alo
Alderman ltows-r.ailoef
broath(-bard and bwked wbltn.
"What do you mean?"
"Jul what I nay. t on are soon to bo 'What on earth is the matter now?"
I axkod. as bo banged into the hall,
(sown a .Mm. Aide-mflowncr."
gone!" be gapad.
"A'f yon going to run for iifti.?"
"Haw gone?'
l rr. It wan oil settled tbta after
'(ione up!"
wwti. 1 am going to tie nominated for
"Mr. liowser, tell me what nsn
Jkrra ttti of thin ward."
You act as if you had mot a
Wr.
Is it po"ible that you
e gi.ir.g to lot tbcm load you Into any ghwt and tost your senses."
"I -- I didn't get the nom nominab fudishncss! 1 thought you bad a
awtrb level bend than that, in spite of tion!" he whispered, his knee quaking
m ttiat be had to ait down on a ohair.
AH your intttaWf.
"Why didn't you?"
iy mistake!" bo liouu-d- .
no vet
'I
they concluded that Mr.
ado one in my life, except when I mar
nv ye i . M'vn
111 IlliO to BOO Scott was the more popular and the
stronger tiian.
Kciiiif who carries a mora lovol b'
"What! 't hat oross-ovoloafer who
teas I Un:
vnu am coins to bo alder was arrested mly last week for whipping his wife?"
"V-y- es."
If I life."
We looked at each other for a lonj
l!ul wiat for'."
time w ithout shaking. Then I Maid:
MJovause it is the wish of the people,
"I thought the dear people loved you,
dJ
call. Tho committee hav
ea.Ncd the ward unit concluded that Mr. liowser."
"Yes."
J a.snolonly the t in:in for tho office.
"You were to be solpeted above all
&ul the only one who Mood any show
tbe vicious opnoxHioii. It is a others and honors thrust upon you."
"Yes."
lacrifioo on my pari, but tho true put riot
"lour country called upon you to
mnxt U ready to
down the vicious opposition. You wore
M'io mo sorry!"
"So sorry! For what? IWause 1 the patriot w ho was ready to aacri&re
Aave been no looted altoie all others! himself.
jRerause bonon
liwn thruKl upon
"How much haa thii experience cost
Mr. Ilowsor. you buve novor
you?
tho man you inurricU, and you
"Four hundred."
nrobably n vor will."
"Well, you have made a fool of Tour
'VTfll, I ahun't aay any moro. 1
aelf, and I hope It will he a lesson to
jnl Ui p't monoy out
'istr It i a put-uYou'd better go to lied.
at jvn, arid I know what a (Tariff will bo you.
I guosa I will!"
"I
Twttoin bc ro aftor yon. ll'a your own
At
midnight
he woke tip, aat up in
affair, btrw't"r. Don't blaino m if von
lied and exclaimed:
jnt loft."
"Iook bore, old ludy, I hope you fool
Tli(-rjou jro! A! way opposed Ui better,
having accomplished your vu
1
ran plainly wo why Homo mon
an.'
object!"
awor pot alon?. If I Jiad a wife liko lalni.us
" Whut do you mean?"
ai 1 fcLovv of I'd bavo Iwon tiovornor
"I mean that you defeated me in the
tho SiiU Juny apo. I'm ifoinB to run,
Wni'vor, and aftor I'm dor tod you'll caucus! Ktery body knows yon, and
tirohably tip jut nlonti enough tosay you this opportunity for revenge could not
lie passed over. Mrs. liowser. you havo
Votijflit it about."
gone a step too far!
I Hhall
1 didn't
Ah xoon an ho
a,v any moro.
a
consult
divoruo
lawyer
proceedabout
I
house,
morning
tho
next
pivpurml
Jit
ings!"
nisi tors, and I v:is not. di.iipKiiiiUd.
"Co to hleep."
Hi aaa hardly out of Might lioforo tho
"Ye. I'll go to Bleep, but don't Imag'!1 runp, and 1 opened the door to find
I
a dirty loiikiny fellow .villi bin bat on ine shall forget or overlook your base
I havo borne and borne, but
duplicity.
irarur bo asked:
is
this
tho
end!"
"In liiia r home?"
Next morning, however, bo niado no
No. !r."
refer, nco to the matter, and as aome of
i.etH out pretty oarly, doesn't ho?
his party made hint believe that bo had
t!avo auy money for mo""
Imhh withdrawn in the interests of har'So, Mr."
"f( didn't, oh? Purly ticc,iinen of a mony, ho came home one day to observe:
"I hour that tuy name is being mendidaUi bo is! n.tpoets iim to do all tho
tioned for mayor, but I shan't take tho
dooa
nuthin',
fur
ho?
rarin'
nomination. 1 prefer to lie a plain,
"W bo aro you, ir?"
b
imblo citiison." Detroit Free Press.
"Who aro I '.'" ho repeated as be alantod
Now York Hotels.
i bat a little mom and ttpit over bis
Juoldej. "I'm tho party us carrion this
Pooplo in New York know but little
vara in bis vest pocket, I am, and if old atioiit their own hotels.
The Fifth
Xiwrse don'tromo down liberally be gots Avenue Hotel was built by no loss
VTt. Toil him to come and boo mo."
a personage than Amos Eno,
Kino tinioa that forenoon I answered of Canada. Tho Windsor was built by
'.fee boll to find a ward hooter or aome John T. Daly, and aftor his death it
mihrr mrt of politieal parasite on the went to J. J. Ilclden. Curtis Judson,
who had no great Bum of money on
hand, secured good banking somewhere
and built tho ItrovoorU It was named
aftor James Casson Rrevoort, whose
agonU wore aoomingly warm personal
friends of J udson.. 1 1 is ftuspeoted that
tho llrevoort estate furnirhod the money,
because they believed tiat ono of tho
best hotels in New York should bo
named after their ancient and honorablo
family. The Metropolitan and the
Park Avenue hotels grew out of the
groat A. T. Stew art estate. Tho Metropolitan was originally built by ono of
tho Konsof Stephen Van Rensselaer,
Bold it to Mr. Stewart in ISM). The
Vilsoy was built by Peter CUlsoy. And
M on down tho list it might bo seou
that every liotol in New York la an
I
epitome of family history.

!.
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PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
rbiUrra bar you?" If k
Ta Cant (wilMU
potg
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I pairM
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ramp
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I
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ttoorge 0.14- and no would
am ' 1
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by
tUr
:Jrat Uk tbo ury and Ubrl it, kalt
Joba Vt. Ilwight. of FaBjr1eala
ab! a;ltau-w- .
Ltrrr kcnir la lb 4ar f Y'e '.!j waa
and.
aniried.
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tana near! a
a ta North I
a
tiorlnr raiif ta U 11. and koa
anra
of
1
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boa
applicant
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aa
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large
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the
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label.
Then
mti
tb
which bo had rerarJi-- w ilk
bwa in las
or othrr mtitrat, rd.Utril
A lady of Philadelphia
tnud a
Juhna v tha kuuuipw." and tboa I
14 analJt
for.d
hn
pride
to
l.f-nparted
full of
ftir kef table froas
la.v t!. MSS. away la a pig-a- ould
rBinf tho bouaa
prty.
a
for
dinner
',)f
(mend.
I would look tbom Chin that roM four dollars
;uUtitin Uy.nf t.lui and guu'.inj Turning the page
srsnnod an. th'T bole and w
m, and oa lbro piwiii. i of hu pea. abethrilling
phyS
over aad onder bow the Invalid eorp
Chlnme
a
baa
Francisco
mmt
ruitaoe. wore prugre .lag. W boa I fell a little sician, i- Po Tai. whoee
tb
n:pbv Mr. Ikuvr bad V
-i
lS',-- d
i.lai
t!ie
that
ael
ruund" of lb ward and " tb boy a." La.1 fired three
Is stated to be ft.00. per Wionth.
wo.nnlh la ny heart 1 would avlrcl
into bta:i if.
I thought waa Must lie baa been established la that city for
fn tb
Hich
the
aibt I bad to balp bim
Tb
the
aaid
editor bad wriitea la
and tb" t rs ruUed doaaj bia
dangcrou and ns.' it. And then I uaed thirty year.
firt article:
r'lii ln aa be wblroperod:
xmud S. (oi waa a meat ber of the
o'(J mW
tar a to watch the obituary column. Ilut
k
.4
Miay, Mr, lloarwr. It just breaks
never aaa the ana Hinccmoat of lb Thirteen Club of New York. The numo.
n. y heart ti.he how o r ppl loro
death of any of the starting ooa hutf ber of hi house we 13, the original lli
artl-lhe bad written:
la the
Tiioy cry f'r wo, and and I rry fi
Bamoa wore t the pai btnonl in Bit 9? hi pallbearer contained 13 amines,
- 6fi4 lhr.- - lm:teU tow himlf "
Chicago Tiibuno.
ii.ee
aad ke was buried September IS.
It is .'ten asked w ith vttuou in
e

Act:o Part

lilt- -

W
k a id It
a aaaa
pmr'f ta put
la wmj mp.
lkwaor ato-t-

etnwiUoa aa4

h
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pir-n-bol-

uch typograpblcjil error a
tbose oorur. Tho explanation, aside
from the total depravity of inan mate
tl,ini, ran readily lie given. In fact,
the womier grow t'aat
tnistako do
not f.ir o.'iem-- r occur.
In.modlau ly liefooo a written article
I given to compositor to be- - "not," the
Vopy." a the manuscript is termed by
printr. is acissorod into "takes," or
portion of ton or tweuty lino. Home-timfili-alien '.ion is paid to the
paragraphing and t he punct tation of
the written page when the article is
Ucnlly, the last
thus cut up, and, con
l'ne of a "take" may often end in the
middle of a bontonco. When uch is
caac the "take" 1 said to "end even."
After a muniiwrpl h fut up the
"take;." u:-- e:.iai n'y put on
copy
book, and indicated by a letter of the
alphalM't,
followed
bv consecutive
ligure. I or insianeo. the elilorlal
whii'h brought such consternation to tb"
a!udont-4dtto- r
ws cut up Into throe

-

why

ih

e

takes." indicsted as K 1. K 2 and K X
The first "ended oven" with the word
even
'as" and the second
with the words "padding for a dinner
party." The coir posi tor who took from
mo hook the i rst "take sol U ac
cording to copy, while the oompositor
wbo took tha second "take" made tho
error (a very common one) of mistaking
o for v, and soconvort-- d "rdding" into
"pudding."
The first compositor
finished his "take" iiickly, and a proof
of it was ini:no4iat'.ly read by the
The other compositor
was slow, and did not finish his "take'
until several minute after oompositor
ho. 1 had finished his. In the mean
time, the
having lieen
busied with important and pressing
Btatistics, had forgotten the exact end
ing of E 1. Seeing that K 2 began with
"pudding for a dinner party," and Im
lieving that pudding was proper and do- trnlilo at a dinner party, he did not do
tct the compositor's error. This error,
in fact, should have leon detected by tho
"lx-ga-

proof-reade-

r.

proof-reade-

"copv-holdo-

r,

or person

r,

who followed

ith his eye the wording In the "copy,
as the proof-readroad aloud from the
proof; but in this ease, the "copy
bolder," duplicating tho misUko of the
compositor, also mistook a for (.
A similar mtstakn was made in the
case of tho scheming villain who "Ilred
three IwilteN into himself with tho
was mistaken for n.
exception that
The first "take" "ended even" with the
word "three," and the next "Ik'gan
I he compositor
oven with "milloN.
who set tho second "laUe" subsequent
ly observed that tie dldn t have time to
make Hense of the "take," and thought
that ho bad done his duty in following
(as bo believed at the time) the "copy."
The same editor who experienced the
two harrowing surprises referred to
subsequently wrote, in reporting an
evening address by Chauncey M. Depow,
the sentence: " e do not thus stilly our
arms." In reading the printed account
the next morning he saw to his horror:
"We do not thus Sally our arms." The
considerate compositor had mistaken
thou in "sully" for an a and, to make
fcenso, had made tho first letter in tho
word "upper case," or a capital.
Mon a i.: Write your u'sand your a' In
can not missuch wise that
take them. N. Y. Liodger.
w

type-sette-
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Toll
Whst Namo
Are Papular
Among
Literary Woman.
An Old E'ltor: I wonder If any
woman ever liked her ow n name? When
I was in the harness I used to have to
read all the manuscript that came to the
office. Most of our contributors were
vomon. Women, I have sometimes
though', are naturally inclined to literature. 1 never knew one who didn't
dr.'ft into writing for the press if she
had tho slightest encouragement. And
when they begin to write of course the
first thing they do is to soled a nom de
plume. Those assumed names used to
amuse ine and I took a fancy one day to
koop track of tbom for ono yenr. At
the expiration of that time I discovered
that tho dame "Maude" led the list.
The next was "Lillian," and then they
scampered off Into the realms of fiction.
"Ileulali," "Mispah," "Kowena," nnd
tho liko. Occasionally I found one who
commonplace
tag, and I
assumed
noticed that such a one, an a rule, generally mndo her way to the front I
wonder whatever became of that long
procession of sorrowful looking creatures w ho used to come to my desk with

great bundles of manuscript and
me to examine it and uso it, at
tho same time telling mo of the sick
children at home who were famishing
for bread, and who couldn't get any until "this article" was printed. At first
and listened to these
I was
appeals, but soon found that I had morn
manuscript ou hand than we had col
tuuua in the paper. Then I grew hard- -
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N. Y. Press.
A

MINE

OF GARNETS.

Kttonalv

I,crfa;o

of Till

(Stone Located

Kear Fort TVranrll.
The extensive garnet ledges at Fort
Wrangoll are an inexhaustible source of
beautiful and ornamental curiosities. Tbe
cropping of the ledges is about ten feet
wide, standing perpendicularly and run
ning northeast and southwest several
miles in length; tho depth of it no man
has ever found out The rock Is of a
mica slate formation and contains from
two to four dozen garnets to the eubio
foot The gems are regular polygons,
beautiful in color, and, when fresh from
the mines, have a dashing and brilliant
luster, but when exposed for a time they
become dull and opaque. The crystal
varies in dimensions iroin tbe stae or a
pea to that of a hen's egg, and to tho
novice are quite fascinating and have
tho appearance of much value for orna
mental and other purposes.
The lapidaries, however, have failed
to utilize, thorn for any purpose what
ever, except as a curio and to demon
s irate tho certainty of the unerring law
of nnture which governs every phenomenon. Every plane of the polygon is
of tho samo form, every angle is of the
same degree, and every gem is the
equal and like of its fellow. Tho min
ing nnd the bhlpnient of this rock has
become quite a business. It is worth
dollars per ton on tbo wharf at
Fort Wrangoll, and Is shipped to all
parts of the country to fill tbe cabinets
of the wealthy and tbe collections in
public institutions. Detroit I roe Press.
To Rid Cages of Lice. Hold it over
a hot stove till the wires got hot, and
the lice will crawl out and fall on tbe

stove. It won't hurt the cage to lot the
w ood get a little hot.

Persons who have tried it say that
will not cure rheumatism, as
some have aaacrt-jiiicj will
boe-Btin-

Emck.

Ma.,

baa

the time for thlrteea
year. He drinks three quarts of water
per day and eau hearty meal every

doubt if the atory of Thorn A.
IliMin first marriage ha ever been
told in print. A every bodv knows.
man
Kditoo i a very absent-minde- d
when once be becomes thoroughly
in a subject. He married hi
first wife after a brief courtship.
Shortly after tbe nuptial knot hal
tied Wison began thinking of
some intricate mechanical or dectrical
problems. Without saying a word to
bis bride or the wedding guests ha wont
Into hi laboratory and began work.
Mrs. Edison knew ber bustand's
and accepted tho situation
philosophically.
She went to tbe bridal chain tier and
prepared to wait up for her better
half. l'inally becoming very sHoopy,
she retired. When him awoke in tho
morning, her husband was still absent,
Mr. Ivlison did not appear all of that
day or the following night It was just
forty-eigh- t
hours aftor tho marriago
had boon performed that Mrs. Kdison,
becoming alarmed, decided upon going
Into her husband's workshop.
When she entered tbe room she saw
the inventor lying on hi
sleeping peacefully. Of course she gave
a littln shriek, womanlike, you know,
but tho prostrate form, with boots on
and toes turned bcavcuward, never
budged.
I'pon closer examination by Mrs. Edison, wbo had noted tho regular breathing of her "bubble," she discovered
that his wedding clothes were covered
with, oils and chemicals. She then became real angry, and walking over to tha
lien-- b
where her husband lay shook bim
roughly.
"tio away from me," he shouted, no
knowing where ho was. "iio 'way
from me, 1 say; can't you sec- I'm thinking?"
"I should say you were. Tommy," replied his wlfo. "Now, don't you think
it is alKtut time you took off tha thinking rap of yours and gave me a little attention?"
"Well, I'll think about It as you request," responded tho inventor. "Now,
please lot mo alone, or I fear I shall bo
n
forced to sot the now double
tire hose allall "
At this juncture Edison suddenly
ramo to and, jumping up, exclaimed:
"Who am I, whore am I, and who are
you?"
When his wife told him who and
where ho was and who she was, to uso a
term in common parlance, you. could
havo bought hiiu f ur a cent, hosfult bo
cheap.
"I had forgotten all about my marriage," tie said.
"Well, 1 hope," responded his wife,
"you won't lot this occur again," and I
am inclined to believe that ho didn't
I

Mo, of

boob hungry all

years and
Hi age 1 aixty-on- e
hour.
hi weight one hundred and thirty flv

pound. His ease is a puule ta the
physicians.
Mrs. Johnston, who, a Mies Harriet Lane, was nilstres of tbe Whiu
House during the term of nor ancle.
d
President llucbsnan, ts now a
and still handsome woman She
begsa her official life as the hostess of
her ua le'a house when he was Secretary of State, and then presided ovet
bis establishment In Iondon while h
was our Minister at tbe court of St
James.
Mrs. Content Sweet Baffin ton it
year
the tame of a lady ninety-eigh- t
old. who lives at Dorchester, Mas.
When Ml Sweet was a girl her eobool-mat- e
reversed ber surname and called
ber "Sweet Content," because of het
hopeful, sunny disposition, and that
nsme has clung to her all ber life. Tbe
old lady sing duets with her daughter,
and is noted for her girlish vivacity and
cheerfulness.
"Lucky" Ilaldwtn, of California, ha
been a blacksmith, a farmer, a atabln-keepehe has kept a hotel, grocery
store and a theater. Ho was a boatswain
on a St Ixnils canal, became
traveling
tradesman, crossed the plains, and did a
rattling business In tobacco and rum
among the saints at Salt Lake City.
Finally he reached San Francisoo, whore
the first thing' be did was to start a tem
perance hotel. Then he became a brick-makand made money. Ophir stock
was ruining every body at (be time,
lialdwin tried bis luck at it and came
out a winner of SlM.0O0.O00. He is now
sixty years old, tall, dark, wiry, nervous
m

whit-haire-

r:

and

energetic

minister of the Gotpel, a son of
prominent minister of Lexington, Ky.,
is attempting the extraordinary task ol
committing the entire New Testament
Ho has been working on It
to memory.
for years, and, as be has a wonnerftilly
retentive brain, tbe work Is in a fair
way to early completion. As he argues,
tbe plan is an exceedingly good ono, be
cause he can refer to bis mind at any
time much more easily than to the
If, for
pages of any book ever printed.
instance, be wishes to quote any pas
sage, be can do so at win ana at me very
moment,
an accomplishment wtich
eaould make him one of the most fluent
preachers in tbe country.
A

,

"A LITTLE NONSENSE."
First Moth "Are you there, neigh
bor?" Second Mcth "Yes; how do 1
look In this new dross suit?" Yonkers
Statesman.
One of tbe sublimest sights in
nature is Niagara d urlng the business
hours of the cranks who are engaged in
going over the fills. Chicago News.
"Can you forgive me and love me
o
bride, "when
still," said the
I confess that ray teeth are artificial?"
"Thank God," cried the groom, as he
snatched off his periwig, "now I ear
cool my head!" Texas Sittings.
Dresden Professor (traveling in car.
where the contents of a bottle in his
neighbor's valise are dropping on bint
from the rack over his head)-'beg
your pardon, but would you kindly just
put the cork into that bottle till 1 ean
get time to open my umbrella?" Fl le
gends Blaetter,
The following was overheard between a Columbia student and bis best
girl. "Oh, Will, what lovely flowers.
1 hey look as If they had jnet been
Why, there is a little dew
gathered.
upon them."
Will (slightly embarrassed) "Not a cent, I assure you; not
a oont" Mai and Express.
"Aix'ordlng to my father's rules, Mf .
Chapklna. we always adjourn bore at
twelve. It is now one minute of. "Ah,
iudued'. Well, in accordance with legislative custom, Miss Harrows, there being
some unfinished business bo fore the
house I will turn buck the clock."
Engagement announced next day.
new-mad-

!

Kluiira Echoes.

Touched a tender chord. Tramp
"Kind lady, will you give me something to eat?" Lady "We have some
chops left over from breakfast. You
can have those." Tramp (with soorn- ful lcok) "Excuse me; they are a litth
too suggestive of the wood pile. I
couldn't take any comfort eating 'em."
Kearney Enterprise.
"A young mun who wants to succeed
in life should let cards alone," said the
old gentleman to his son. "Yes, Bir;
but suppose a Jack pot opened for five
dollars, nnd ;ou hud Jack high, what
would rot. lo?" "l.'m." said the venerable sire in ho scratched bis ear, 'I
AV.
t cards aiono.
would
I'd stand
pat and b. t i hj limit" Merchant Trav
I
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